Productivity
• Scan directly to the cloud with one touch — compatible with popular cloud services via included software
• Lightweight and travel-friendly — the portability you need to capture data while on the road; weighs under 1 lb
• USB powered — connect to your computer; no external power supply required

Versatility
• Scans a variety of originals — scans documents up to 8.5” x 14”, as well as business cards and plastic I.D. card
• Compatible with Windows® and Mac® — ideal for any business setup
• Create editable text and searchable PDFs — OCR and document management suite included for PDF and PDF/A files, JPEGs and more

Quality
• Includes convenient TWAIN interface — supports popular third-party software
• Powerful software included — Epson® Document Capture Pro (for Windows), ABBYY® FineReader®, NewSoft® PageManager® (for Mac) and more

WorkForce® Portable Color Document Scanner
DS-30
Scans single side only
# Portable Color Document Scanner

## Product Name
- WorkForce DS-30

## Product Code
- B11B206201

## UPC
- 0 10343 88697 1

### Scanner
- **Type**: Sheet fed, simplex, color scanner
- **Scan Method**: Fixed carriage and moving document
- **Paper Supply**: Manual feed (face down)
- **Optical Sensor**: 600 dpi color CIS with 10,368 pixels
- **Max. Effective Picture Element**: Main 5100 pixels x sub 8400 pixels
- **Max. Scan Output Pixels**: Main 5100 x sub 8400 pixels

### Scanning Resolution
- **Main**: 600 dpi
- **Sub**: 600 dpi (mechanical step is 600 dpi)

### Scanner Speed
- **Main**: 4.6 ppm (300 dpi color)

### Output Resolution
- **Main**: 75, 100, 150, 200, 240, 300, 400 and 600 dpi

### Pixel Depth
- **In**: 48 bits / pixel
- **Out**: 24 bits / pixel

### Output Image Data
- 1, 8, 24 bit (Selectable)

### Max. Scan Area
- 8.5” x 14” (216 x 356 mm)

### Document Size
- Plastic/emboss card (max. thickness 1.2 mm) (landscape scanning only), business card, letter, legal and custom sizes

### Paper Set Position
- Right side of document table (at main scan direction)

### Interface
- USB 2.0

### Light Source
- RGB 3 colors LED (CIS)

### Power Supply
- USB interface (BUS powered)

### Driver Support
- TWAIN

### System Requirements
- Windows XP, Windows XP Professional x64 Edition, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Mac OS X 10.5.x, 10.6.x, 10.7.x, 10.8.x

## Product/Accessory Part Number
- Maintenance Sheets: B12B818291

## General
- **Weight and Dimensions (W x D x H):** Product Only: 0.7 lb 10.86” x 1.97” x 1.45”

## What's In The Box
- Workforce DS-30 scanner, USB cable, two install CDs (PC and Mac), setup guide, carrying bag, calibration and cleaning sheets

## Warranty
- One-year limited warranty in the U.S. and Canada

## Eco Features
- Recyclable product
- Epson America, Inc. is a SmartWay Transport Partner

---

1. With Document Capture Pro installed on the connected PC (Windows only).
2. See our website for convenient and reasonable recycling options at www.epson.com/recycle
3. SmartWay is an innovative partnership of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency that reduces greenhouse gases and other air pollutants and improves fuel efficiency.